MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING
GRANVILLE STATE SCHOOL P&C ASSOCIATION

Thursday 19 April 2016

MEETING OPENED: 6:00pm

APOLOGIES: Peter Genrich, Cheryl Fuller, Narine Booth, Jocelyn Challacombe, Trevor Schulz

PRESENT: Leon McKay, Anita Schubert, Karen Cordie, Lenore Davey, Natasha Hannah, Megan Langeweg, Lisa Mawhinney, Sally Bandholz, Mataya Muchow, Mike Grounds

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING: Copies were distributed/emailed and read moved by Anita Schubert and seconded by Megan Langeweg.

BUSINESS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MEETING: Nil

CORRESPONDENCE IN: Fun Run Catalogue, Bank Statements, Accounts, Canteen/Tuckshop Documents, Fundraising catalogues


BUSINESS ARISING FROM CORRESPONDENCE: Nil

TREASURER’S REPORT: Karen read through the Reconciliation reports for March. General A/c $56,561.78; Term Deposit A/c $33,389.12; Tuckshop A/c $15919.16. Moved by Karen, Seconded by Anita Schubert. Carried

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT: Leon read through budget overview report $840,029. Anzac Day Service 10.40am Friday at School. Grades 3-6 to march at Anzac Day March if they would like. Letter to be sent home to parents. Gone to fortnightly newsletter – News note to go home on off weeks with peacemakers names. Naplan coming up on 10th 11th 12th May for grades 3-5 – discussion about doing a breakfast. Leon would like to opt out this time to alleviate student anxiety. Gumtree over prep playground has been looked at due to being possibly dangerous. Removal of another fig tree near ball court due to rot. Prune trees back for safety. School still undergoing bandwidth restructure. Athletics carnival dates not yet decided – 22-23 June (Wed-Thur) or 23-24 June (Thur-Fri) Long Jump Pit is up in the top corner. Discussion of putting a long jump pit down next to the cricket pitch or over near the top part of the bottom oval near the road. Possibility of P & C organising the new pit. Attendance currently at 93.2% Leons classroom visits focusing on reading this week.
Diagnostic testing with kids on the curriculum, pre test came back fairly low, post test came back with fantastic growth results.
Daily rapid reading will cease when Naplan starts for 3 & 5

TUCKSHOP REPORT:
Down in sales last few weeks. 10c biscuits are going to go. Volunteers are working well and turning up.
New tuckshop list being done up – not quite ready to be sent out

GENERAL BUSINESS:
Disco – Hawaiian beach party theme Friday 13th May. Come dressed in Hawaiian theme – regulations to apply to dress
Prep-3 from 5:30-6:45pm then Grade 4-6 from 7:15-8:30pm
Sausage sizzle and soft drink/pop top for all kids from 6:45-7:15pm

Trivia Night – Saturday 18 June
General trivia discussion – run through of proposed evening – refer attached
Discussion of food/platters and voucher donations for prizes
Prize money of possibly $200
Bar licence to be obtained – Leon Schubert and Lisa Mawhinney to run bar
Beer and Wine only
Borrow tables/chairs from other schools
Team of P & C individuals to oversee preparation of trivia night
Lisa to work on poster for advertising the night

Lisa had a fundraising suggestion – Family movie night

MEETING CLOSED: 7:30pm

NEXT MEETING: Tuesday 17 May 2016, 6:00pm.